
Summary:   

Further info on the Mnuchin story is that he was not fired, but was caught in a sting operation an is not active in the 

office of the Secretary of the Treasury.  Just like Bruce Ohr, Lisa Page, Peter Strzok and other cooperating members of 

the DOJ coup, he is being left in office until he either stops cooperating, or is indicted. 

 

Axios retracted their press statement that Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein verbally submitted his 

resignation to General John Kelly, Chief of Staff of the White House, this morning.  He did talk to POTUS who is in New 

York at the UN General Assembly, and Rosenstein has an appointment to talk to POTUS on Thursday. 

 

Certainly, the RV schedule did get delayed by the problems with Cabal moles in the Treasury.  I have heard no further 

information about the current schedule since last week. 

 

The Newsletter Update Skype room has now been limited to posts only from me, meaning these updates.  So, if you 

have hesitated to go there because of difficulty in finding the updates, that problem should have been resolved.  

Posts are still in IDC in the evening.  https://join.skype.com/tJyMbfvwHJG6  

 

Please feel free to share these newsletters.  They are a product of Global Genius Trust www.ggtrust.com .  Thanks for 

those who send in materials for publication.  You can find these newsletters in Intel Dinar Chronicles each evening, 

and at our Skype room at https://join.skype.com/tJyMbfvwHJG6  

 

 

AD: For you folks that do not want to continue waiting for the RV/GCR and want to start earning money now, via 

investing your time and/or investing money now.  I invite you to join our forum on www.wire.com  titled: “Project 

Funding NOW”.  We have opportunities where you can potentially earn 33-200% yearly on your investment.  Do not 

have funds to invest?  You can help us find investors.  My wire joel.ggtrust or email me joel@ggtrust.com  or Skype: 

JASEGUROLA  

 

 

America's #1 Psychic "The War has Started", Michelle Whitedove Pt. 1  
Sarah Westall  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wXddFo5POaM   41 min 

Rosenstein To Meet With Trump 
 

Axios has backed off their story that Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein 

has resigned or been fired. Rosenstein called the President this morning 

apparently after talking with White House Chief of Staff, John Kelly. A short time 

ago, White House Press Secretary Sarah Sanders put out the following statement: 

“At the request of Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein, he and President 

Trump had an extended conversation to discuss the recent news stories. Because 

the President is at the United Nations General Assembly and has a full schedule with leaders from around the world, 
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they will meet on Thursday when the President returns to Washington, D.C.” Interestingly, should Rosenstein resign or 

be fired on Thursday, his successor will most likely be Solicitor General Noel Francisco, who will become Robert 

Mueller’s boss at the DOJ. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-w5371XJUoU   3 min 

 

 

Q2274 –  Why was Rachael Brand Removed? 

 

 
 

 
>>293 
Did the IG recommend [RR] step down or be fired [speed]? 

Why was Rachel Brand removed?  [Because she was next in line to run the DOJ, so that she would not be 

next functioning Attorney General when Rosenstein was taken out of office]  

HUSSEIN + MO actively campaigning for the midterm elections?  [Is it normal that Barry Sotoero and Michael 

Obama are actively campaigning for ths midterm election?  Or does it represent panic by the Dems?] 

Normal? 

PANIC. 

D5.  [= highest level of avalanche] 

Q 
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GOOD ARTICLE BY PAUL CRAIG ROBERTS 

Paul Craig Roberts: Welcome To The Truth-Free World 
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-09-24/paul-craig-roberts-welcome-truth-free-world  

 

 

GOVERNMENT GONE WILD 
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-09-24/irs-agent-indulges-bizarre-fetish-taxpayers-home  
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